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Configure required SMB encryption on SMB servers for data transfers over SMB

SMB encryption overview

SMB encryption for data transfers over SMB is a security enhancement that you can enable or disable on SMB servers. You can also configure the desired SMB encryption setting on a share-by-share basis through a share property setting.

By default, when you create a SMB server on the storage virtual machine (SVM), SMB encryption is disabled. You must enable it to take advantage of the enhanced security provided by SMB encryption.

To create an encrypted SMB session, the SMB client must support SMB encryption. Windows clients beginning with Windows Server 2012 and Windows 8 support SMB encryption.

SMB encryption on the SVM is controlled through two settings:

• A SMB server security option that enables the functionality on the SVM
• A SMB share property that configures the SMB encryption setting on a share-by-share basis

You can decide whether to require encryption for access to all data on the SVM or to require SMB encryption to access data only in selected shares. SVM-level settings supersede share-level settings.

The effective SMB encryption configuration depends on the combination of the two settings and is described in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SMB server SMB encryption enabled</th>
<th>Share encrypt data setting enabled</th>
<th>Server-side encryption behavior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>True</td>
<td>False</td>
<td>Server-level encryption is enabled for all of the shares in the SVM. With this configuration, encryption happens for the entire SMB session.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True</td>
<td>True</td>
<td>Server-level encryption is enabled for all of the shares in the SVM irrespective of share-level encryption. With this configuration, encryption happens for the entire SMB session.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>False</td>
<td>True</td>
<td>Share-level encryption is enabled for the specific shares. With this configuration, encryption happens from the tree connect.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>False</td>
<td>False</td>
<td>No encryption is enabled.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SMB clients that do not support encryption cannot connect to a SMB server or share that requires encryption.

**Performance impact of SMB encryption**

When SMB sessions use SMB encryption, all SMB communications to and from Windows clients experience a performance impact, which affects both the clients and the server (that is, the nodes on the cluster running the SVM that contains the SMB server).

The performance impact shows as increased CPU usage on both the clients and the server, although the amount of network traffic does not change.

The extent of the performance impact depends on the version of ONTAP 9 you are running. Beginning with ONTAP 9.7, a new encryption off-load algorithm can enable better performance in encrypted SMB traffic. SMB encryption offload is enabled by default when SMB encryption is enabled.

Enhanced SMB encryption performance requires AES-NI offload capability. See the Hardware Universe (HWU) to verify that AES-NI offload is supported for your platform.

Further performance improvements are also possible if you are able to use SMB version 3.11 (supported with Windows 10 and Windows Server 2016), which supports the much faster GCM algorithm.

Depending on your network, ONTAP 9 version, SMB version, and SVM implementation, the performance impact of SMB encryption can vary widely; you can verify it only through testing in your network environment.

SMB encryption is disabled by default on the SMB server. You should enable SMB encryption only on those SMB shares or SMB servers that require encryption. With SMB encryption, ONTAP performs additional processing of decrypting the requests and encrypting the responses for every request. SMB encryption should therefore be enabled only when necessary.

**Enable or disable required SMB encryption for incoming SMB traffic**

If you want to require SMB encryption for incoming SMB traffic you can enable it on the CIFS server or at the share level. By default, SMB encryption is not required.

**About this task**

You can enable SMB encryption on the CIFS server, which applies to all shares on the CIFS server. If you do not want required SMB encryption for all shares on the CIFS server or if you want to enable required SMB encryption for incoming SMB traffic on a share-by-share basis, you can disable required SMB encryption on the CIFS server.

When you set up a storage virtual machine (SVM) disaster recovery relationship, the value you select for the `–identity-preserve` option of the `snapmirror create` command determines the configuration details that are replicated in the destination SVM.

If you set the `–identity-preserve` option to `true` (ID-preserve), the SMB encryption security setting is replicated to the destination.

If you set the `–identity-preserve` option to `false` (non-ID-preserve), the SMB encryption security setting is not replicated to the destination. In this case, the CIFS server security settings on the destination are set to the default values. If you have enabled SMB encryption on the source SVM, you must manually enable CIFS server SMB encryption on the destination.
Steps

1. Perform one of the following actions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If you want required SMB encryption for incoming SMB traffic on the CIFS server to be...</th>
<th>Enter the command...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enabled</td>
<td><code>vserver cifs security modify -vserver vserver_name -is-smb-encryption -required true</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disabled</td>
<td><code>vserver cifs security modify -vserver vserver_name -is-smb-encryption -required false</code></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Verify that required SMB encryption on the CIFS server is enabled or disabled as desired:

```
vserver cifs security show -vserver vserver_name -fields is-smb-encryption-required
```

The `is-smb-encryption-required` field displays `true` if required SMB encryption is enabled on the CIFS server and `false` if it is disabled.

Example

The following example enables required SMB encryption for incoming SMB traffic for the CIFS server on SVM vs1:

```
cluster1::> vserver cifs security modify -vserver vs1 -is-smb-encryption -required true
cluster1::> vserver cifs security show -vserver vs1 -fields is-smb-encryption-required
vserver  is-smb-encryption-required
-------- -------------------------
vs1      true
```

Determine whether clients are connected using encrypted SMB sessions

You can display information about connected SMB sessions to determine whether clients are using encrypted SMB connections. This can be helpful in determining whether SMB client sessions are connecting with the desired security settings.

About this task

SMB clients sessions can have one of three encryption levels:

- **unencrypted**
  
  The SMB session is not encrypted. Neither storage virtual machine (SVM)-level or share-level encryption is
Encryption is initiated when the tree-connect occurs. Share-level encryption is configured. SVM-level encryption is not enabled.

- *partially-encrypted*

The SMB session is fully encrypted. SVM-level encryption is enabled. Share level encryption might or might not be enabled. The SVM-level encryption setting supersedes the share-level encryption setting.

**Steps**

1. Perform one of the following actions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If you want display information about…</th>
<th>Enter the command…</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sessions with a specified encryption setting for sessions on a specified SVM</td>
<td>`vserver cifs session show -vserver vserver_name {unencrypted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The encryption setting for a specific session ID on a specified SVM</td>
<td><code>vserver cifs session show -vserver vserver_name -session-id integer -instance</code></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examples**

The following command displays detailed session information, including the encryption setting, on an SMB session with a session ID of 2:
Monitor SMB encryption statistics

You can monitor SMB encryption statistics and determine which established sessions and share connections are encrypted and which are not.

About this task

The `statistics` command at the advanced privilege level provides the following counters, which you can use to monitor the number of encrypted SMB sessions and share connections:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Counter name</th>
<th>Descriptions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>encrypted_sessions</td>
<td>Gives the number of encrypted SMB 3.0 sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>encrypted_share_connections</td>
<td>Gives the number of encrypted shares on which a tree connect has happened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rejected_unencrypted_sessions</td>
<td>Gives the number of session setups rejected due to a lack of client encryption capability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rejected_unencryptedShares</td>
<td>Gives the number of share mappings rejected due to a lack of client encryption capability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These counters are available with the following statistics objects:
• **cifs** enables you to monitor SMB encryption for all SMB 3.0 sessions.

  SMB 3.0 statistics are included in the output for the **cifs** object. If you want to compare the number of encrypted sessions to the total number of sessions, you can compare output for the `encrypted_sessions` counter with the output for the `established_sessions` counter.

  > If you want to compare the number of encrypted share connections to the total number of share connections, you can compare output for the `encrypted_share_connections` counter with the output for the `connected_shares` counter.

• **rejected_unencrypted_sessions** provides the number of times an attempt has been made to establish an SMB session that requires encryption from a client that does not support SMB encryption.

• **rejected_unencrypted_shares** provides the number of times an attempt has been made to connect to an SMB share that requires encryption from a client that does not support SMB encryption.

You must start a statistics sample collection before you can view the resultant data. You can view data from the sample if you do not stop the data collection. Stopping data collection gives you a fixed sample. Not stopping data collection gives you the ability to get updated data that you can use to compare against previous queries. The comparison can help you identify trends.

**Performance management**

**Steps**

1. Set the privilege level to advanced: `set -privilege advanced`

2. Start a data collection: `statistics start -object {cifs|smb1|smb2} -instance instance -sample-id sample_ID [-node node_name]`

   If you do not specify the `-sample-id` parameter, the command generates a sample identifier for you and defines this sample as the default sample for the CLI session. The value for `-sample-id` is a text string. If you run this command during the same CLI session and do not specify the `-sample-id` parameter, the command overwrites the previous default sample.

   You can optionally specify the node on which you want to collect statistics. If you do not specify the node, the sample collects statistics for all nodes in the cluster.

3. Use the `statistics stop` command to stop collecting data for the sample.

4. View SMB encryption statistics:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If you want to view information for...</th>
<th>Enter...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Encrypted sessions</td>
<td>`show -sample-id sample_ID -counter encrypted_sessions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If you want to view information for...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Command</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Encrypted sessions and established sessions</td>
<td>`show -sample-id sample_ID -counter encrypted_sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encrypted share connections</td>
<td>`show -sample-id sample_ID -counter encrypted_share_connections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encrypted share connections and connected shares</td>
<td>`show -sample-id sample_ID -counter encrypted_share_connections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rejected unencrypted sessions</td>
<td>`show -sample-id sample_ID -counter rejected_unencrypted_sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rejected unencrypted share connections</td>
<td>`show -sample-id sample_ID -counter rejected_unencrypted_share</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you want to display information only for a single node, specify the optional `-node` parameter.

5. Return to the admin privilege level: `set -privilege admin`

**Examples**

The following example shows how you can monitor SMB 3.0 encryption statistics on storage virtual machine (SVM) vs1.

The following command moves to the advanced privilege level:

```
cluster1::> set -privilege advanced
```

Warning: These advanced commands are potentially dangerous; use them only when directed to do so by support personnel.

Do you want to continue? {y|n}: y

The following command starts data collection for a new sample:

```
cluster1::*> statistics start -object cifs -sample-id smbencryption_sample -vserver vs1
Statistics collection is being started for Sample-id: smbencryption_sample
```

The following command stops data collection for that sample:
cluster1::*> statistics stop -sample-id smbencryption_sample
Statistics collection is being stopped for Sample-id: smbencryption_sample

The following command shows encrypted SMB sessions and established SMB sessions by the node from the sample:

cluster2::*> statistics show -object cifs -counter
established_sessions|encrypted_sessions|node_name -node node_name

Object: cifs
Instance: [proto_ctx:003]
Start-time: 4/12/2016 11:17:45
End-time: 4/12/2016 11:21:45
Scope: vsim2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Counter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>established_sessions</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>encrypted_sessions</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 entries were displayed

The following command shows the number of rejected unencrypted SMB sessions by the node from the sample:

clus-2::*> statistics show -object cifs -counter
rejected_unencrypted_sessions -node node_name

Object: cifs
Instance: [proto_ctx:003]
Start-time: 4/12/2016 11:17:45
End-time: 4/12/2016 11:21:51
Scope: vsim2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Counter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>rejected_unencrypted_sessions</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 entry was displayed.

The following command shows the number of connected SMB shares and encrypted SMB shares by the node from the sample:
clus-2::*> statistics show -object cifs -counter connected_shares|encrypted_share_connections|node_name -node node_name

Object: cifs
Instance: [proto_ctx:003]
Start-time: 4/12/2016 10:41:38
End-time: 4/12/2016 10:41:43
Scope: vsim2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Counter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>connected_shares</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>encrypted_share_connections</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 entries were displayed.

The following command shows the number of rejected unencrypted SMB share connections by the node from the sample:

clus-2::*> statistics show -object cifs -counter rejected_unencrypted_shares -node node_name

Object: cifs
Instance: [proto_ctx:003]
Start-time: 4/12/2016 10:41:38
End-time: 4/12/2016 10:42:06
Scope: vsim2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Counter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>rejected_unencrypted_shares</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 entry was displayed.
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